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Bridgton Rec Fall Day Camp @ The Old Town Hall Gym

2020 has certainly looked different for the Recreation Department. Programs since March have been in limbo,
some have completely been postponed, others have gone fully online, and some have been added and created
to meet the needs of the community.
Our fall Bridgton Fall Day Camp has been in full operation since mid-September. Participants attend the
program during the week on days they are not in school. It has been great to see all of our friends during the fall
despite the circumstances.
Participants spend 90 minutes a day, broken up in two blocks throughout the day, on their school work. This
gives participants a chance to check in with teachers, jump on to Zoom calls, and work on their online
assignments.
During the week Day Camp participants also have some fun STEM projects they work on, go on hikes, carve
pumpkins, dance to some tunes on the X-box, and are physically active outside.
This program will be available while school remains in its hybrid model and will be modified to meet the needs
of the community as we work through this pandemic.

It took six months, hours of Zoom meetings, and a lot of game planning to have our first athletic
program since COVID-19 changed all of our lives this past March. We were all wondering when
children would have the opportunity to participate in athletics again. Thankfully this past September
we were able to start our fall soccer season! We had just over 100 participants from ages 4 to 12!
We would like to thank all of the volunteer coaches that helped this season, the Boys and Girls Lake
Region varsity soccer programs for having members of the team help us out and work with our
future Lakers, and the community as a whole for following our guidelines to be sure our program is
as safe as possible. Thank you to Norway Savings Bank for sponsoring our program!
The year may not look like a traditional season but we hope everyone had fun!
November 7th will be our last day of the season!

Pondicherry Park was created, consisting of 66
acres of quiet woodlands and 3,200 feet of
stream shore in the heart of downtown Bridgton.

